NER Meeting
April 27, 2014
Walden Arena, Lively, Ontario
Present:

See Attached Attendance Sign-in Sheet

Guest:
Agenda Item
Roll Call
Introductions from
Presidents and
Executive
Reading and adoption
of minutes from 2013
AGM

Key Points of Discussion

Action

See attachment with written attendance
All attendees introduced themselves.

Meeting called to order at 10:06 am

Moved by Timmins second by G&T. Need to correct Daniel Wood-Salomon
name in minutes from last year. Suggested that we have voting ballots for next
year for each voting member. Minutes approved with correction to Daniel’s
surname.

Secretary: Minutes will be sent after the
meeting to Presidents only. Attendees
can request copies from their president
and they will be posted on the website.
Secretary: members suggested we have
voting ballots for next year. This will be
done for 2015 AGM.
Motion:
“That the agenda be adopted as is.”
Moved to accept agenda as written by
Elite. Second by Timmins. Carried.

Additions & Adoption
of Agenda

Reports

Coaching highlights:
U14 B/C and higher ages B/C will require CI Trained. 5 year transition to this
new requirement. CSI still required for U12 B/C and younger.
CSI course has been revised. Learning facilitators will get re-trained in the new
format.
CI 1 and CI 2 are being revised for future rollout beyond 2014-15.
Sue asked associations to consider if they might have anyone new who may
wish to become a CSI Facilitator. If there are new people, now is a great time
to get trained to become a facilitator.
ORA is taking responsibility for managing TRFs, ensuring coaches who are
properly certified rather than regional coaching coordinators doing this job. This
will free up the volunteers so they can focus on coaching development rather
than administration.
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Presidents reminded to check their
coaches for their levels, especially those
with CI-1 who still need CI-2 to become
CI Certified.
Coaches taking a new course: Ask the
coaching coordinator for assistance for
reimbursement opportunities when taking
CI.
Registrars: recommendation to put the
composite score at the beginning of the
team name so it is seen on the TRF.
Timmins will send out parent and player
code of conduct to be shared with other
associations.

Status –
Contact Person

Ringette Canada has stated that will create coaching numbers more quickly for
new coaches so that coaches can do their MED immediately after their course.
Ringette Canada has been asked to create a new program for Trainers-only so
they do not need to have a coaching cert to be on the bench.
Coaches with CI-1 need to get their CI-2 before they can be CI Certified.
Sudbury asked about our existing inventory of CSI books, given that there will
be a new course. Reminder that we will need to write off the value of the books
from our inventory when the new course come out.
If coaches take CI, there is possible money for reimbursement. Ask the
coaching coordinator for assistance.
Adult highlights
Adult is growing faster than any other segment in Ontario.
Sault runs a Come Try program for adults, which worked quite well. Adult is
willing to help associations run their own Come Try sessions for adults.
Adult coordinator would like to identify adult reps in each association so she can
help them develop Adult ringette play.
See Adult report for more info (attached).
G&T highlights
Sudbury tourney ran well. No WFRA tourney this past year.
A number of awards won at Provincials by NE teams. Details in the G&T report.
Provincial tourney selections need to be in by July 15 (U14 and U16), U19 and
18+ by Sept 15 and U12 by Sept 22. Details in the G&T report (attached).
Fair Ice Policy will be enforced in future, especially at younger ages and lower
competition levels. Equal ice for all based on specific rules from G&T and Sport
Development. Charts are in the Sport Development manual on the ORA
website. See the G&T report (attached) for the link.
Membership Services highlights
Reminder to include the team composite number on TRFs. Recommendation to
put the composite score at the beginning of the team name so it is seen.
3rd year U19 players who use education relocation for release has caused some
issues. There is a discussion at the ORA level about how to handle this.
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Secretary: send out electronic copies of
Darren Pace’s detailed report on
retention and recruitment.
Treasurer: find out methods to get
government funding for locals even if it is
region-based. Provide advice to locals.
Associations: contact ORA for advice on
ABC program if you feel it could help you
with player development.
President: ask ORA to identify teams
that have boys so we might be able to
get a Provincial event.
Sport Development: will provide
evaluation practice drills in August to
support completion of skills matrices.

More info in the attached report.
Officiating highlights
Highlights in the report (attached).
Discussion about problems for kids (teens) who leave officiating due to coaches
abusing the young refs. Discussed solutions like pairing young refs with older
refs, having the association talk to coaches about their behaviour, having
players and parents sign a code of conduct.
Timmins and other associations have codes of conduct for players and parents.
Sault has regular coaching meetings to address fair ice, code of conduct and
other related issues.
Timmins also recommends coaches attend ref clinics (informal ref clinics).
Also recommend that we make an effort to give positive feedback to new refs.
Treasurer highlights
See the Treasurer report for details.
Vice-President highlights
Yvan not available for the meeting. He will not be returning as VP. His report is
attached.
Sport Development highlights
Daniel’s report is attached.
Sport Development recommends ABC program for player development. ABC
program developed by Ringette Canada with stages for young players. At end
of stage, player gets a report card and bandana. Sault has been using this
process to great success. Encourages players to develop and encourages
coaches to follow the process and gives them guidance in how to develop the
players. Also gives parents a means of seeing the development of their
players.
Provides practice plans and structure re: how to teach skills and how to see
their development.
Call Karla (Technical Director at the ORA office) for assistance in getting ABC to
set it up.
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Discussion around boys and Provincial level events ensued. LTAD specifies we
must be inclusive at U12 (meaning boys and girls): to be considered an LTAD
sport, inclusion at U12 is required. The new vision for provincials will allow all
U12 players to participate at provincials, with a Regional division available for
teams that include boys.
Sault requested that the region find a way to identify where there are teams
with boys on them so that a division become available for a co-ed competition
at Provincials.
Should U10 players be allowed (by LTAD compliance) to 2-team to a U12
Provincial team? 5 tourney limit under LTAD but being 2-teamed would ‘overcompete’ the U10 player. Exceptions can be requested through Regional Sport
Development.
Discussion ensued about limits on number of events an individual player can
participate in, especially in smaller associations. It is suggested that there can
be a possible loss of Provincial teams in smaller associations if we cannot 2team players and allow more events for those 2-team players. Sport
Development will consider team viability when looking at exemptions to event
limits.
Evaluation practice drills will be available in August to support completion of
skills matrices.
Team composite score calculations will be modified to show team player
average instead of team total score. Matrices will be updated to reflect the new
calculation.
New chart coming out re: fair ice policy.
Code of conduct for players and parents recommended by Sports Development.
Plans in place to try to develop more goalies at younger ages.
Elite highlights
See attached reports for details. Successful AAA year, parents, players and
coaches were happy with results with great personal development by all.
A-AA 2-team agreements recommended by Elite to allow NER to have A-AA 2team players so that NER can produce AA teams without damaging their A
programs. This is going to the ORA Board for approval. By having AA team
experience, the AAA program will have better results for NER.
President highlights
See attached for details. More frequent meetings in future desired.
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Review of Bylaw
3.15.2

Elite lead discussions about forming AA teams in the region.
A-AA 2-team agreements are getting support from other regions at the ORA
Board level. Elite has recommended the acceptance of these agreements and it
is in the hands of G&T and Memberships Services and at the ORA Board level.
Elite would like to see our A players being able to do AA based on the AAA
development model, having training camps and other development
opportunities and then playing tourneys at the AA level.
Discussion ensued about the need for AA exposure for NER players. The players
who wish to participate at AAA want to get some preparation through AA.
Concerns were expressed about making a decision too soon. Other concerns
were stated about damaging A programs. There was some concern about
trying to make a decision without having enough consideration and discussion
to ensure enough thought has gone into the problem.

Player Recruitment
and Retention
Working Group
Recommendations
(from WFRA)

Darren Pace made a presentation on recruitment and retention strategies based
on discussions in West Ferris. See report (attached) for results summary.
Darren will provide a detailed report for dissemination to the region
electronically.
They collected demographic data about the North Bay area to see if our ups and
down mapped to age and gender demographics in the city. No specific
correlation found.
Develop a feedback system for players and parents each season.
Provide a specific model of coaching to help retain players.
Need to have a plan to recruit and retain refs too.
“Ringette the Family Sport”. Shift branding to speak to ringette for the whole
family and not just the player.
Need to better articulate our Fair Play values.
Have a customer satisfaction feedback process to hear from both returning
players and from those who exit the sport.

ORA AGM May 30 in
Oshawa
ORA Directors at
Large

The President asked that association presidents attend. Valuable information
can be accessed at this meeting.
The President asked for people to step up if they wish to be a Director at Large.
Some conditions apply.
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Moved: to re-instate the existing A-AA
bylaw 3.15.2. Moved by Valley East,
seconded by Sport Development. 9 for,
0 opposed, 3 abstentions. Carried.
Motion: to create a working group to
discuss how A and AA teams will be
created in NER. Initial report due in
September with final report due by
January 15, 2015. Moved by Sudbury,
seconded by Sport Development. Carried
(8 for, 0 against, 3 abstention).

Social Media Policy
5-Count Goalie
instruction
Jurisdiction for players
not within boundaries
of existing
associations
Election of officers

New social media policy was issued recently. Members are asked to read it and
understand it.
Timmins is hosting this program. Keely Brown runs this camp. Sept 27-28.
Will be determined on a case-by-case basis.

VP – empty.
Treasurer – Jeff Francom by acclaimed.
Secretary – empty.
Coaching – Bruce Graham
G&T – Richard Spykerman.
Membership Services – Kim Pitz

Adjournment

Motion to adjourn. Moved by Sault,
seconded by G&T.

Adjourned at 3:07 pm
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